One Line/Cite View allows you to insert temporary citation placeholders from your RefWorks database, while you write your document. Your bibliography is generated and included at the end of your paper and the in-text citations or footnotes are formatted properly, according to the style you choose.

Any user can generate a bibliography using One Line/Cite View, however, users who do not use Microsoft Word as their word processor or users who use a browser other than Internet Explorer should use One Line/Cite View (instead of Write-N-Cite) to insert citation placeholders in documents.

Before you login to RefWorks, you can open your word processing software (you can use ANY word processing software) and begin writing your paper.

When you’re ready to include a temporary citation placeholder, open RefWorks in another window and log in...

Start in your RefWorks database by selecting the folder of references you want to use in your paper.

(You could also do a search in RefWorks to locate your references if they are not all in the same folder.)
Select One Line/Cite View from the Switch to drop-down.
Select the reference you want to include by clicking on the Cite link next to that reference.

The temporary citation placeholder will be highlighted. Then right-mouse click on the temporary citation placeholder and select Copy.

The Citation Viewer will pop up and you’ll see the temporary citation placeholder in the text box. Click Select Citation.
You also have the option of dragging the highlighted temporary citation and dropping it into your paper instead of copying and pasting...
Clear the temporary citation from the viewer when you're finished copying (otherwise it will be included with your next citation!)

Here's your paper. Select Edit, Paste to insert the temporary citation.
Now you see the temporary citation placeholder (which will be formatted properly later -- when you select your output style). Let's add another. Jump back into RefWorks.

Click on the Cite link for your next temporary citation...

Click on the Select Citation button...

Copy
Don't forget to clear it when you're finished...

Jump back into your paper and Edit, Paste.
Then save your paper when you're finished (File, Save As).

Name it.
Save it.

Close your paper.

You can generate your bibliography from the Citation Viewer by clicking on the Bibliography button or...
You can format your paper from the Bibliography area in RefWorks. Select an output style.
Select Format Paper and Bibliography.

Browse to locate your paper.

Locate your paper.
Then click the Create Bibliography button

Here's your paper with the bibliography included and the citations formatted. Save your formatted paper.
You're all set!